
 

Feb 2017                          SOUTH BREVARD DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB 

SBDWC NEXT MEETING Our 

next meeting is Saturday February 11th at  

11:30 am at Neptune in Satellite Beach. 

Location; 1462 Florida A1A, Satellite 

Beach, FL 32937.  This meeting in on the 

second Saturday because of a state 

quarterly meeting scheduled for Feb 4th. 

Purchase lunch from the menu as you 

arrive and find a seat.  TALLY DAYS will be 

a major topic.  We will review the activities 

of the first days of the Trump 

administration and some of their future 

plans.   We will discuss our plans and what we as individuals and as a club can do as 

RESISTANCE.  Come and take notes as we discuss the pamphlet “INDIVISIBLE.”   

At our last meeting Rae Clair with American Promise was the guest speaker and spoke about 
the Powell Memo. We hope you were there.  At the last convention, DWCF Members passed a 
resolution addressing the corporations as person issue.  

We had several members make the trip to Marches in Washington DC and other venues 

around our state.   Please email photos to Patty, pfarley_101@hotmail.com.  to be shared on 

social media.     Your Annual Dues are Due!   Send $25.00 to Madeline Farley  173 Coral Way 

East, Indialantic, FL 32903. 

Visit our DWCF Website – www.dwcf.org  and   our local site www.sbdwc.newsletter.com   

mailto:pfarley_101@hotmail.com
http://www.sbdwc.newsletter.com/


DWCF CLUB PRESIDENT QUARTERLY REPORT  

 

Region 6  

Quarter Ending:  December 31, 2016      President   Bonnie Ollinger 

Club Name:   South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club  

Preferred Phone Number:  

Email (please print) sbdwc.president@gmail.com 

Mailing Address: 2150 Cypress Lake Drive, Grant, Fl. 32949 

Full active members last quarter:  69 

Full active members this quarter:  69 

 

List fund-raisers, programs or major activities this quarter.  

The South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club had a very active 4th quarter.  Most of our 

energies were devoted to working in the presidential campaign.  Our members worked 

with the campaign office and unions to advance the campaigns of Hillary Clinton and 

local democrats  

We also had our regular monthly activities. 

1. September activities not reported because of the time frame of the report include 

having a table at the Space coast Pride Festival Saturday, September 24 at 12 PM - 

7 PM Eau Gallie Square, Melbourne, Florida.  

2. First Debate Night Watch Party Sept 26 at Madeline Farley’s Home 173 Coral Way 

East in Indialantic.  

3. SBDWC was represented at the convention  

by the following delegates: Patty Farley, Madeline Farley, Kelly  

Crutcher, Terry Sanders, Milly Krause, Eileen Manning, and GiGi Bender. 

4.  We sent members to the Hispanic Gala in Daytona Beach. 

5. Our October meeting was a Soup and Salad fundraiser At Madeline Farley’s home, 

173 Coral Way East, Indialantic 32903.  

6. In October  We also purchased a full table to support our local Brevard DEC 

Luncheon,  Saturday October 15 2016, 11:00 AM to  3:00 PM, Brevard Convention 

Center (Holiday Inn Express), I-95 at 520,  

7. Our November meeting was a Traditional Thanksgiving Luncheon and social time 

at Terrie and George Smith’s home in Viera.  It was a lovely luncheon and gave 

members social time get together on the Saturday before the election.  We signed 

waved for Hillary after the luncheon in a very red precinct. 

8. Out December meeting was a Holiday luncheon and Blue Donkey Sale at the 

Neptune Restaurant in Satellite Beach. 

9. Several of our members appeared to speak at the Legislative Delegation meeting in 

Brevard County.  Milly Krause spoke for the SBDWC. 

 

Submitted for SBDWC 

Bonnie Ollinger, President 

 



Here is a list of Trumps First Actions: 

On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the DOJ’s Violence Against Women programs. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the National Endowment for the Arts. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the National Endowment for the Humanities. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Minority Business Development Agency. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Economic Development Administration. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the International Trade Administration. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Manufacturing Extension Partnership. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Office of Community Oriented Policing Services. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Legal Services Corporation. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Civil Rights Division of the DOJ. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Environmental and Natural Resources Division of the 
DOJ. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Overseas Private Investment Corporation. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Office of Electricity Deliverability and Energy 
Reliability. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. 
* On January 19th, 2017, DT said that he would cut funding for the Office of Fossil Energy. 
* On January 20th, 2017, DT ordered all regulatory powers of all federal agencies frozen. 
* On January 20th, 2017, DT ordered the National Parks Service to stop using social media after RTing factual, side by 
side photos of the crowds for the 2009 and 2017 inaugurations. 
* On January 20th, 2017, roughly 230 protestors were arrested in DC and face unprecedented felony riot charges. 
Among them were legal observers, journalists, and medics. 
* On January 20th, 2017, a member of the International Workers of the World was shot in the stomach at an anti-fascist 
protest in Seattle. He remains in critical condition. 
* On January 21st, 2017, DT brought a group of 40 cheerleaders to a meeting with the CIA to cheer for him during a 
speech that consisted almost entirely of framing himself as the victim of dishonest press. 
* On January 21st, 2017, White House Press Secretary Sean Spicer held a press conference largely to attack the press for 
accurately reporting the size of attendance at the inaugural festivities, saying that the inauguration had the largest 
audience of any in history, “period.” 
* On January 22nd, 2017, White House advisor Kellyann Conway defended Spicer’s lies as “alternative facts” on national 
television news. 
* On January 22nd, 2017, DT appeared to blow a kiss to director James Comey during a meeting with the FBI, and then 
opened his arms in a gesture of strange, paternal affection, before hugging him with a pat on the back. 
* On January 23rd, 2017, DT reinstated the global gag order, which defunds international organizations that even 
mention abortion as a medical option. 
* On January 23rd, 2017, Spicer said that the US will not tolerate China’s expansion onto islands in the South China Sea, 
essentially threatening war with China. 
* On January 23rd, 2017, DT repeated the lie that 3-5 million people voted “illegally” thus costing him the popular vote. 
* On January 23rd, 2017, it was announced that the man who shot the anti-fascist protester in Seattle was released 
without charges, despite turning himself in. 
* On January 24th, 2017, Spicer reiterated the lie that 3-5 million people voted “illegally” thus costing DT the popular 
vote. 
* On January 24th, 2017, DT tweeted a picture from his personal Twitter account of a photo he says depicts the crowd at 
his inauguration and will hang in the White House press room. The photo is curiously dated January 21st, 2017, the day 
AFTER the inauguration and the day of the Women’s March, the largest inauguration related protest in history. 
* On January 24th, 2017, the EPA was ordered to stop communicating with the public through social media or the press 
and to freeze all grants and contracts. 
* On January 24th, 2017, the USDA was ordered to stop communicating with the public through social media or the 
press and to stop publishing any papers or research. All communication with the press would also have to be authorized 



and vetted by the White House. 
* On January 24th, 2017, HR7, a bill that would prohibit federal funding not only to abortion service providers, but to 
any insurance coverage, including Medicaid, that provides abortion coverage, went to the floor of the House for a vote. 
* On January 24th, 2017, Director of the Department of Health and Human Service nominee Tom Price characterized 
federal guidelines on transgender equality as “absurd.” 
* On January 24th, 2017, DT ordered the resumption of construction on the Dakota Access Pipeline, while the North 
Dakota state congress considers a bill that would legalize hitting and killing protestors with cars if they are on roadways. 
* On January 24th, 2017, it was discovered that police officers had used confiscated cell phones to search the emails and 
messages of the 230 demonstrators now facing felony riot charges for protesting on January 20th, including lawyers and 
journalists whose email accounts contain privileged information of clients and sources. 

 

  

A group of our members went down to Vero to for the Women’s March Watch party and saw CSPAN’s 

Coverage from beginning to end.  But some braved the cold and Republicans to go first hand. 



From Patty Farley…. 

As previously your DWCF Labor Chair I 
would like to comment on how Labor 
feels about Trump’s first actions. 

A few labor groups did support Trump in 

the last election, but supporting Trump 

was not the official stance. The AFL-CIO 

endorsed Hillary Clinton.   Labor did not 

support TPP, but there are many issues 

to consider.   

The vast majority of Americans, no 
matter their candidate of choice, voted 
to rewrite the economic rules that have 
for too long left working people weaker 
and poorer. When it comes to the 
economic security of our families and 
communities, one of the most 
important decisions every incoming 
president must make is choosing who 
will serve in his or her Cabinet. These 
are immensely powerful positions that 
have a direct say on everything from 
wages to workplace safety to consumer 
protection to good schools to health 

and retirement security. 

Unfortunately, President Donald Trump’s nominations run counter to the express wishes of the American 
people. Instead of putting forward public servants dedicated to building an economy that works for all of us, 
he is rewarding those who cause and benefit from of an economy controlled by the top 1%.  In this way he has 
again shown his true allegiance and his conflict of interests. 

Andrew Puzder, the nominee for Labor Secretary, routinely violates federal labor law.  

Puzder's corporation, CKE Restaurants, is a persistent labor law violator. The fast-food sector is rife with 
unlawful behavior and CKE is one of the worst offenders. According to a major study by the Department of 
Labor, 60 percent of CKE restaurants had at least one Fair Labor Standards Act violation.  

 Puzder is opposed to increasing the minimum wage and refuses to pay his fast food chain employees a livable 
wage. Puzder's poverty wages force workers to rely on assistance programs to make ends meet, costing 
taxpayers an estimated $247 million a year. (LA Times, 1/23/17)  

Puzder has praised the benefits of replacing workers with machines, saying that machines are “always polite, 
they always upsell, they never take a vacation, they never show up late, there’s never a slip-and-fall, or an age, 
sex or race discrimination case.” (MarketWatch, 12/10/16; Business Insider, 3/16/16)  

 

http://d.7769domain.com/r/rd.html?#http%3A%2F%2F7769domain.com%2FAd%2FGoIEx%2FRG9ZVyt4emh4YkFXelhnQ3BkK1kxcDRuZE1QYWtuVUNsTHkrQmU5RS8vNERTaC9ydTlndnowWWlWdnhSWDh6d09iVER1LzR5Q1VhQWR3TUVwNWZtMnlhWTM0SkdsTXAxZlo1TytkNHVVNkhyVjRBVmo4RDlvV2llYWs5Z1RGSDdURWltNHcza0djbjVYaTZidHdnMkM1eFRHSzVKOHpp
http://www.aflcio.org/Blog/Political-Action-Legislation/Why-Trump-s-Cabinet-Picks-Should-Worry-You
http://d.7769domain.com/r/rd.html?#http%3A%2F%2F7769domain.com%2FAd%2FGoIEx%2FYXFPaVBsdElnWk9OcnpxYjlpV3FrMFRySHJ6S1ZZNnhMbGNKL2JyZVJrZm90d2w5SGlvRWQvR0w0a29vVk5VWTRHcEVhODVERzhOcWpVMUtUZmpUcXVUR2UyVVhEeUJOTlB1cEhmeTZYTlArSU9iWnlBTnBweVUrb0ZrY2dCQTR0bTRSa281NWFyQVJqejdrR3JFN2RZMElLT1lvdy9L


they“lose in overtime pay, they gain in...stature and sense of accomplishment.” His own company was ordered 
to provide back pay to nearly 500 workers for failing to pay overtime. (Puzder op-ed, Forbes, 5/18/16; The 
Huffington Post, 12/9/16)  

Steven Mnuchin,  the nominee for Treasury Secretary, helped cause the Great Recession and got rich by 
foreclosing on homeowners.  Like Trump, the former Goldman Sachs executive and finance director of 
Trump's campaign has no former experience in government.  His investment in a IndyMac foreclosed on about 
36,000 California homeowners during the housing crisis (despite receiving about $900 million in federal 
bailout money) and that has been accused of discrimination.  He is nicknamed the foreclosure King.   

Betsy DeVos, the nominee for Education Secretary, is an outspoken enemy of public education. 

At the hearing, DeVos couldn’t answer basic questions, dodged controversial issues, and failed to say what she 
would do to support public schools and the kids who attend them. Her most ridiculous answer may have been 
that we should allow guns in schools to protect against grizzly bears (she really said that!), but her most 
frightening responses showed just how dangerously unqualified she is for the job. 
 
She refused to commit to the basic premise that all schools that receive public funding should be held to the 
same standards of accountability.  

 She didn’t understand the difference between student proficiency and student growth—showing she 
has no idea how to meaningfully assess student progress.  

 She showed she has no knowledge of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act and didn’t even 
know it was a federal law.  

 She refused to answer when asked what she had learned from failures of the “choice” experiment in 
Detroit.  

 She refused to commit to enforcing rules that protect students from fraud and predatory behavior by 
for-profit universities.  

It was clear from her testimony that DeVos doesn’t care about what helps kids. She repeated her belief in 
“choice”—which to DeVos means defunding traditional public schools to pay for private school vouchers and 
for-profit, unaccountable charters. 

Congressman Tom Price, the nominee for Health and Human Services Secretary, wants to destroy Medicare as 
we know it, privatize Social Security and strip away access to affordable health insurance.  

 Regarding Children’s Healthcare for example.  

 Price Has Repeatedly Voted Against  Expanding The Children’s Health Insurance Program  

 Price Claimed Expanding CHIP Would Be A Move Towards “Socialized Medicine”  

 Price’s Opposition To Expanding SCHIP Endangered Funding For PeachCare In His Home State  

 Price’s Proposed SCHIP Legislation Offered Less Coverage For Georgia Children Than The Existing Rules  

 Price Has Opposed Georgia’s Version Of CHIP From The Beginning Of The Program  

 Tom Price Introduced An Amendment To Privatize Medicaid Rather Than Expand It To Cover Additional 
Poor Children, Arguing Medicaid Didn’t Pay Doctors Enough.  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/candidate-for-treasury-secretary-helped-run-bank-that-is-accused-of-bias/2016/11/17/6c7dab5e-acd6-11e6-a31b-4b6397e625d0_story.html
http://d.7769domain.com/r/rd.html?#http%3A%2F%2F7769domain.com%2FAd%2FGoIEx%2FQVhxdHFIK3QwVjdRTEZSNFoyOVZKZFlmVytWK3JkaW5oWWwyNTR5VGNxbmhkRDJneFVuajRjb0JKVDRzbENvb2RYZFNtK2FiTEdlN0J2QVZXcTBsM1F0eUs2QlNqdG52M01FcDRlV3ViREpnSHV1Q2U0OHdnU3hhNDk3VUM1MVRENFVMWS9qMW5TdXo2TTVPbDg4VE5URlIzN25aVFBH


Here are a list of questions currently being 
circulated to send to your senators to ask: 

 Will the 20 million people who have 
gained health insurance because of #ACA 
continue to have health insurance under 
your repeal? 
 
What would happen to those deemed “high 
risk” who currently depend on #ACA 
provisions to access healthcare? 
 
Is it true that you believe the #ACA ban on 
discriminating against people with 
preexisting conditions is a terrible idea? 
 
Would you agree that eliminating Medicaid 

expansion will have an adverse impact on health outcomes for people of color? 
 
How will you ensure safe staffing levels and quality care given the imminent shortage of nurses? 
 
Would you raise the Medicare eligibility age to 67, as has been reported? 
 
Do you support turning Medicare into a voucher system and Medicaid into a block grant? 
 
How will the Admin for Children and Families at HHS coordinate with the Office of Early Learning at the 
Department of Ed? 
 
You voted to allow Head Start agencies to use religion as a factor for employment. Would you 
advocate for the same at HHS? 
 
Does the $243k in campaign contributions from the pharmaceutical or med device industry have any 
bearing on your priorities? 

It is simply impossible to change the economic rules without changing the rule makers. By nominating a cast of 
super-rich, trickle-down true believers who will suppress pay, increase income inequality and embolden Wall 
Street, President Trump has gone back on his promise to make life better for ordinary Americans. 

President Trump held a meeting of “union leaders.”   Many of the nation’s largest and most important unions 
were not at the meeting, including the United Auto Workers, United Steelworkers (USW), Teamsters, the 
Service Employees International Union (SEIU), UNITE HERE, and the American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME). Also missing was anyone from the AFL-CIO. Nor were any agricultural 
workers’ unions present.  

The silence of those not present speak loudly for Working Americans. 

 

Submitted by Patty Farley 

AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka and Patty Farley 
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As a club, we are now preparing for Tally Days and the 2017 Florida Legislative Session. 

The 2017 Florida Legislative Session Dates are March 7 to May 5, 2017. 

However, Tally Days will our next statewide event before the Legislative Session begins.  Each member of 

SBDWC is highly encouraged to attend Tally Days. The 2017 Tally Days will be held on Sunday, March 12 to 

Tuesday, March 14, 2017.  Our club registration form will need to be completed very soon. There will be a 

Press Conference/Rally pushing for Equal Pay for Equal Pay on Tuesday.  If you are attending Tally Days, you 

will need to let us know at the February 11th Meeting.  We will discuss Tally Days at our meeting. 

A Tallys Day Save-A-Date Flyer, Club Registration Form, Tally Days Checklist and for those who have never 

attended, a Tally Days Overview can be found at www.DWCF.org under Tally Days on the top menu.  I will 

have samples of each of these forms at the Feb. 11th meeting. Let me know if you have any questions. 

To find out if new bills have been posted on a daily basis, please check both the Senate and the House 

websites.  To do a 2017 Florida Legislative Bill SEARCH - 

Go to Senate - 

https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bills/2017  

Go to House of Representatives – 

http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/bills.aspx 

Since I was overwhelmed with emails and demands with the Women’s March, DWCF Leg. Duties,  Trump-

Era Concerns & Threats, such as Obamacare, Medicare, Social Security, Roe v Wade, Defund Planned 

Parenthood, Cabinet Nominations, Russian Hacking, etc., I spoke to President Maureen McKenna about the 

situation.  I’m thrilled to announce that I’m now the DWCF Legislative Chair for Florida Issues and Sharon 

Hayes (Indian River DWCF) is now DWCF Legislative Chair for Federal Issues.  This has been a huge help.  I’m 

promised Maureen that I would continue as Legislative Chair throughout her term but 

will not take on this position or any other board positions when the new DWCF Regime takes over at the 

2017 Annual DWCF Convention in Sarasota.  I have projects that I have been unable to work on that I 

want to do but I will still be active politically. 

To Track Bills –Go to the Websites below and subscribe to tracking – You will receive updates on desired 

bills. 

Track SENATE Bills - https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bills/2017  (Senate includes both House & Senate 

Bills) 

Over a period of several months, I’ve been working with the Legislative Liaisons throughout Florida on 

legislative priorities and we voted the following issues to be our five top legislative priorities for the 2017 

Session.  Note there are two critical issues tied for number five.  Yes, there was a tie – couldn’t believe it 

myself. 

Following the issues, you will find some issues that I will keep on the following bill list simply because they 

are important but they aren’t the main focus.  Note below that Environment is #1 and Gun Control is #2-  

http://www.dwcf.org/
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bills/2017
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/bills.aspx
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bills/2017


Also, note the bill on the Presidential Election  

Read on - 

#1 Issue- 

ENVIRONMENT – (Fracking-Sea Level Rising-Solar-Water Purity-Off-Shore Drilling-Pollution-Climate-DEP 

Standards) 

-HB 451 (Miller) SB 442 (Young) Ban Fracking Bill – Bipartisan Bill 

-SB 98-Well Stimulation (Farmer) - Citing this act as the "Stop Fracking Act"; prohibiting persons from 

engaging in extreme well stimulation, etc. –  

-HB 35 House Companions- Well Stimulation (Jenne) Prohibits well stimulation treatments for exploration 

or production of oil or natural gas.   

-SJR 108-Well Stimulation (Farmer) Establish Public Policy to prevent well stimulation to protect water 

-SB 10 (Bradley-R) Water Resources - Sets deadline of 2018 to buy 60 acres of farmland to create estuaries. 

No Companion Bill Yet 

SB 532 (Galvano-R) (Stewart-D) Bipartisan - Public Notification of Pollution -Requires companies to notify 

(DEP) about release of any dangerous substances within 24 hours of discovery. DEP must then publish a 

public notice within 24 hours. No Companion Bill Yet 

#2 Issue - 

GUN CONTROL – 

-SB 140-Open Carry Handgun (Steube) Authorizing a compliant licensee to open carry a handgun, etc. House 

Companions – HB 6001 Concealed Weapons & Firearms (Raburn) Airport Open Carry Prohibitions. 

-HB 6005-License to Carry Concealed Weapon Revision (Plakon) College or University  

-SB 254 Gun Safety (Stewart) Prohibiting sale/transfer of assault weapon or large capacity ammunition 

magazine –HB Companion HB 167 (Smith) Compares  

SB 170 (Braynon-D) & HB 235 (Stafford-D) – Prohibited Places for Weapons & Firearms –Counters Open 

Carry 

#3-HEALTHCARE FOR ALL (MEDICAID/MEDICARE-ETC) 

#4-ERA 

-SCR 194 ERA-(Gibson)-Equal Rights for Men & Women –House Companion HCR 109 (Baez) ERA 

-HB 319 (Berman) SB 410 (Stewart) Equal Pay for Equal Work – “Helen Gordon Fair Pay Act – closes gender 

gap in Pay in Florida 

-SB 160-Minimum Wage (Rodriguez) Revises Formula for State Adjustments  

#5 Issue  

EDUCATION (Vouchers-Pay-Charter Schools) 

-HB 489 (Smith) Florida Bright Futures Scholarship –SB 2 & SB 374 

-HB  155Florida Bright Future Scholarship (Mariano) – Summer School Funds/Additional Funds  

-SB 78 – Public School Recess Requirement (Flores)-House Companion: -HB 67 (Plasencia) Comparable 

✔ Maximize student eligibility standards 

✔ Coverage for summer courses 

✔ 75-100% payment of all tuition and fees 

✔ $200-$300 textbook stipend per semester  

https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2017/0532


#5 Issue 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTHCARE RIGHTS 

-HB 203 (Gruters) SB 348 (Steube) Termination of Pregnancy Creates "Florida Pain-Capable Unborn Child 

Protection Act  

-HB 215 (Gruters) SB 342 (Steube) Pub. Rec/Termination of Pregnancy 20 Week Abortion Ban-This bill blocks 

safe and legal abortions, which is unconstitutional. 

-HB 101 Certificate of Nonviable Birth (Cortes) “Grieving Families Act” Requires Physicians to Report 

Miscarriages & Reports Will Be Public ----HB 103 (Cortes) Public Record/Nonviable Birth Records 

-SB 176 (Passidomo) HB 63 (Edwards) - Tampon Bill -Exempting the sale of feminine hygiene products from 

sales & use tax -SB 252 (Book) HB 71 (Cruz) Personal Hygiene Tax Exemption for Diapers & Baby Wipes, etc. 

HOUSE BILLS Filed – http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/bills.aspx  

HB 35, HJR 51, HB 53,  HB 63, HB 67, HB 71, HCR 109, HB 167, HB 176 

The following bills are Member Concerns but not 5 High Priorities but 

I will keep them on this bill list for now – 

 

Voting Rights – Civil Rights 

-HB 105 Vote-By-Mail Ballots (Cruz) Works to Eliminate Signature Discrepancies 

-HB 177 Suspension of Civil Rights (Shaw) – Revises Requirements of Felony Convictions Freshman Florida ---

- 

-SB 72-Voter Registration (Clemens) –use driver’s license & other ID’s to serve as voter registration 

applications – No House Companion ---------SJR 74 – Restoration of Certain Felons’ Right to Vote & Hold 

Office (Clemens)–Proposes Florida Amendment –No House Companion 

-SJR 270 Restoration of Civil Rights (Bracy) House Companions HJR 51 (Watson) Restoration of Civil Rights 

-HB 53 Restoration of Civil Rights (Watson) Automatic Restoration 

ELECTION  

-SB 242 Presidential Elections (Rouson) Establishing the Agreement Among the States to Elect the President 

by National Popular Vote No House Companion  

 

What can you do?  Take ACTION when asked and share with others to move bills forward or to stop bills 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Milly Krause  

SBDWC Legislative Liaison 

DWCF Leg. Chair for Florida Issues 

Super Mule  

President Trump is still settling into the White House, and I read that Trump’s gold curtains in the Oval Office 

are the same ones Hillary picked out for Bill Clinton in 1993. So she may not be president, but Hillary still 

figured out a way to throw some shade…Jimmy Fallon 

Trump is trying to get down to business. In fact, he met with the CEOs of General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler 

this week, to try and convince them to make more cars in the U.S. In fact he even pitched them the idea for a 

http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/bills.aspx
http://d.7769domain.com/r/rd.html?#http%3A%2F%2F7769domain.com%2FAd%2FGoIEx%2Fd2FIMGdSaGxmZFFDb2RJajcvajcyWmM3andHVkc4QVhEU2RJbnIxQ05MUkM1Yy82YzM5WS9ENXVONEUwbSsvUmVkS1lFRGQ5WktjTFRRaXZBOGt4SG1pM2FBWCsxQXVkVEdnR0loVXFrcmtTM2RrU3NPVkpLTzBhK3NXMG9IbkxPTVRqQ1lwTnpURTZLaTZqT1gwU2xDK0hBODV6QW51
http://d.7769domain.com/r/rd.html?#http%3A%2F%2F7769domain.com%2FAd%2FGoIEx%2FOXZYZmlkR3lKUkdjd2Y1UUFTeDRYQUkrT2I1WFVzT0tudTcwRGplR0pBNzFXWFVZZnNPSmRoWGJjMDBycW05cmU4YnUrTEFrWW5TWGp0NEhuZ2haZW53elVOUjR1TFZBUVdqWHA1QXVsUlZrN0t2aU9PckxTZTVhaVdKWW15U1l2THROc0EydVFxa0tyd0RQSUxaNE9ZSUppSVlISW16


new car: “The Really, Really Smart Car (Smarter Than You’d Ever Believe, That I Can Tell You.)”…Jimmy 

Fallon 

There are reports that Trump adviser Kellyanne Conway actually punched a guy while trying to break up a fight 

at Trump’s inaugural ball. Though she says it wasn’t a punch, it was an “alternative high-five.”…..Jimmy 

Fallon 

Today, President Trump signed an executive order authorizing the building of the border wall. It’s guaranteed to 

keep out all Mexicans unless they get their hands on a ladder or a shovel…..Conan O’brien 

Yesterday, Donald Trump threatened to send federal troops to Chicago. The weird part is, not the city, the 

musical….Conan O’Brien 

A man and his 75-year-old mom survived being lifted out of their home during a tornado by sitting together in a 

bathtub. The man said the tornado didn’t traumatize him but being in a bathtub with his mother did…..Conan 

O’Brien 

President Trump has called for an investigation into voter fraud during the presidential election. Trump said, “I 

mean for God’s sake, look who they chose!”….Conan O’Brien 

Today Trump said he believes in torturing prisoners. Which is bad news for Melania….Jimmy Kimmel 

According to The New York Times, the White House kitchen has been stocked with President Trump’s favorite 

snacks including Lay’s potato chips. And his Cabinet has been filled with crackers….Seth Meyers 
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